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WATER RESOURCES SYSTEMS
Time : Three hours
Maximum Marlcs: 100

Answer

FIVE

ANY 'IWO

questions, taking ANY TWO from Group A,
from Group B 1,1Dd AIL from Group C.

· AU parts ofa question (a, b, etc.) should be
answered at one place.
Answer should be briefllDd to=tbe=point lllld be supplemented with neat sketches. Unnecessary long answers
may result in Joss ofmarks.
Any missing or wrong data may be assumed suitably
giving proper justification.
Figures on the right-band side margin indicate fuU marks.

Group A
1.

(a ) Defme and briefly explain integrated water re-

4

sources management.

(b) What do you understand by bottom-up planning
and what are its main features ?
3

(c) What are the major problems in applying systems
4
analysis techniques in India?
(d) Give names of three major rivers that flow from

India into some other country and give the name
of that country also ?
3

( c ) For hydrologic data, what are primary validation,
secondary validation, and hydrologic validation ?

6
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WATER RESOURCES SYSTEMS
Time : Three hours
_Maximum Marks : I 00
Answer FIVE questions, taking ANYTWOjrom Group A,
ANY TWO from Group Band ALL from Group C.
All parts ofa question (a, b, etc. ) should be
answered at one place.
Answer should be briefand to-the-point and be supplemented with neat sketches. Unnecessary long answers
may result in loss of marks.
Any missing or wrong data may be assumed suitably
giving proper justification
Figures on the right-hand side margin indicatefull marks.

Group A

1. (a) Define the three terms 'system', 'attributes', and
'optimal system'.
3x2
(b) Enlist the factors that characterize a 'system'.

3

(c) What are the major types of problems that must
be solved for various types of hydrosystems by
using systems approach ?

2

(d) Explain the systems classification.

9
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2. (a) There are six rain gauge stations in an Indian city
catchment. In 201 0, the annual rainfalls recorded
by these six rain gauges are as follows :
Station

Rainfall, em

XI
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136.7
110.3
120.9
82.6
98.8
180.3
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Rainfall, em
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(h) There are seven rain gauge stations in a catchment.
The normal annual rainfalls are known and given in
the following table. In 2010, because of some
unforeseen reason, one rain gauge became
inoperative. The other rain gauges recorded their
annual rainfalls that are also given in the following
table. Estimate the missing annual rainfall by using
arithmetic averaging and normal ratio methods.

Station

(c) There are seven rain gauge stations in a catchment.
The annual rainfalls are recorded and given in the
following table for 2010. Thiessen polygons were
drawn and the areas were determined which are
also given in the table. Compute the average
precipitation over the catchment by using arithmetic
mean and Thiessen mean method. If the average
runoff coefficient for the entire catchment equals
to 0.65, what was the volumetric yield for the
catchment.
Station Recorded Annual
Area ofThiessen
Rainfall. em
Polygon, km 2

of-J....£:Jro

mean rainfall, calculate the optimum number of
stations in the catchment.

X3

3

X4

X5
X6
X7

X5
X6
X7
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3

Recorded

0
3.0
9.0
15.0
21.0
27.0
33.0
39.0
45.0
51.0
54.0

145.7
158.1
163.4
157.7
140.4
163.8
Record
Missing
( 2 )

50.0

55.0
60.0

55.0
50.0
45.0

(d) Following data were recorded from a streamgauging operation that was carried out at a gauging
site.
Distance
Depth,
Revolutions of
Duration of
from Left
m
the Current Meter
Observation,
kept at 0.6 m
sec
Water
Edge, m
depth

Annual

136.6
160.7
164.6
155.5
145.3
160.7
158.8

4

45.0

186.6
190.7
174.6
165.5
175.3
160.7
168.8

X2

Rainfall em

X1
X2
X3
X4
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0
2.0
4.0
5.0
6.0
7.0
6.0
5.0
4.0
2.0
0
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0
70
90
130
150
200
150
130
90
70
0

0
150
150
180
180
240
180
180
150
150
0
( 3 )

(Turn Over)
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A current meter was used to record the flow
velocity. The current meter rating equation is given
by v = 0.61 N, + 0.05 m/sec, where v = flow
velocity in m/sec and N, =number of revolutions
of the current meter per second. Calculate the
10
discharge in the stream.

www.amiestudycircle.com

Group B
5. (a) What are the different periods of time that must be
considered in any economic analysis ? Define
them. What is their inter-relationship ?
2+4+ 1
(b) Write a note on general steps of structuring project

3. (a) State the principles that the probabilities of events
generally obey.

alternatives.

3

(c) Enlist the basic steps ofeconomic analysis.

(b) Define/explain the following terms: Relative fre-

quency function, cumulative frequency function,
probability density function, and probability distribution function.
4x 1

5
4

(d) Explain the terms 'cash flow diagram' and 'depreciation'.
2+2

6. (a) Classify the environmental impact of water resources projects in detail.

(c) State the objective of statistics. Define statistics ?
Explain the measures of the following : Central
tendency, variance, and symmetry.
1+2 +6

8

(b) Explain the term 'planning' in the light of water

(d) Write a note on testing the Goodness of fit by
using Chi-square test.

resources planning.
(c) Assuming that all possible water uses are pertinent,
outline the steps required to prepare a plan for
water resources development.

4. (a) Write a note on Kuhn-Tucker conditions. Express
a linear programming problem in standard form
and also in matrix vector form. What are the main
features ofthe standard form ?
3 +3 +2 +4
(b) Solve the following LPPproblem by using simplex
tableau method :
subject to x 1 -

x4

-

2

4

7. (a) Compare between thermal and hydropower.

10
6

(b) Classify hydroelectric plants on the basis of

8

2x6 = 5

x 2 + 2x4 - 3x 5 + x 6 = 3
x 3 + 2x4 - 5x5 + 6x6 = 6
xl' x 2 , x 3 , x 4 , x 5, x 6 ;:o: 0
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5

hydraulic characteristics and operating heads on
turbines.

4

(c) Name the component parts of a typical hydroelectric plant according to serial order of
occurrence.

4
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WATER RESOURCES SYSTEMS
nme : Three hours
Maximum Marks : 100
Answer FIVE questions, taking ANY TWO from Group A,
ANY TWO from Group 8 and ALL from Group C.
All parts of a question ( a, b, etc. ) should be
answered at one place.
Answer should be brief and to-the-point and be supplemented with neat sketches. Unnecessary long answers may
result in loss of marks.
Any missing or wrong data may be assumed suitably
giving proper justification
Figures on the right-hand side margin indicate full marks.

Group A
l. (a) What do you mean by the 'system'? Classify the
systems and explain them.
10

(b) Give your interpretation on 'water resources' as
asys~.

6

(c) Make a detailed note on various techniques of
water resources systems analysis.
4
2. (a) The rating curve of a current meter used for
measuring velocity in a small river is given as V =
0.62 N + 0.032 rnlsec, where N is in rev/sec.
(Turn Over)
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Velocity is measured at the mid of the sections.
Calculate the discharge of the river from the
following data :
·
8

------,---

-

0 0.6

Depth, m

N at0.6 d

0

- - -- -- -- -- -- -.

60

1.2

1.8 2.4

1.9

90 120 150 140

0 150 140 140 160 140

Time, sec

1.4

1.1

100 80

0.5

0

50

0

140 140 140

0

,

1(\"1(\

344.4
~~1

,

1982

Rainfall, mm
372.2

6

1983

462.6

211.3

7

1984

302.4

125.12

8

1985

656.7

309.4

9

1986

446.7

221.4

10

1987

325.7

46.8

11

1988

336.5

247.9

4. (a) Solve the Linear Programming Problem using the
simplex method:
8
Maximize z = 2x1 + x2
subject to x1 + 2x2 ~ 10

x1 +x2 ~6
x1 -x2 ~2
x 1 -2x2 ~ 1

3. (a) The weighted catchment rainfall for the month of
July along with the runoff for July at a river is given
below. Develop a linear relationship between
rainfall and runoff for the month of July. Also,
calculate the correlation coefficient r. Test that it
is significantly different from zero and therefore a
10
good correlation exists.
Rainfall, mm

Year

(c) Make a detailed note on Extreme Value Distribution and its application in water resources study.
5

(c) State the rain-gauge network recommendations. 4

Year
1978

(b) What is simulation ? Discuss its advantages and
application.
8

Runoff,mm
187.1

17/7

UUl.k

'"1"..:../.0

3

1980

369.6

122.9

4

1981

297.7

80.7

GroupB
5. (a) Defineanddistinguishtheterms 'discounting' and
S'l2: SAN: CV405 (1431)

S'12: SAN: CV405 (1431)

( 2)

4

(c) Write about Kuhn-Tucker conditions.

A "l'7 0

k

Runoff,mm
194.9

S.No
5

(b) What are the central tendency characteristics ?
Describe them.
5

(b) A hilly basin of area 1200 km2 has 7 rain-gauge
stations. The annual rainfalls observed in these
stations are 62, 95, 60, 49, 36, 85 and 72. Determine the optimum number ofgauges required in the
basin, if it is desired to limit the error in mean
rainfall to 10%. Also, state the number of gauges
required as per IS recommendation.
8

S.No
1
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( 3)
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'compounding'. Discuss the discounting factors.

1o

(b) Explain the different flood control methods.

(b) Among the following plans, identify the more
economical plant at 6% interest rate. Adopt the
Present Worth (PW) comparison.
6

Cost ofequipment
Annual 0 & M costs
Salvage value
Service life

Plane A
50,000/-

PlaneB
35,000/-

2,000/-

2,500/-

7,000/-

6,000/-

30years

15 years

9. (A) Answerthefollowingin brief:

(z)

(iv) What do you mean by feasible and infeasible
solutions?

12

( v) Define and state examples for spatial and nonspatial dataofGIS.

8

(vi) Define sustainable development. List out its
objectives.

12

(vii) What is meant by plan formulation? List the
methods of carrying out plan formulation.

7. (a) Explain the methods of estimating the reservoir

(B) Choose the correct answer for the following :

(b) Discuss the water resources planning methods and

8

objectives.

(l)

8. (a) Between two reaches A and B of a river, the values
of Muskingum coefficients determined are K =
24 hand X= 0.20. Take outflow at the beginning
of routing step equal to inflow. Find the outflow
12
hydro graph at B.
Time, hr.

12 24 36 48 60

72

S'l2: SAN: CV40S (1431)

( 4)

61

6x 1

The nearest object from the rain gauge should
be located at a minimum distance equal to
(a) height ofthat object.
(b) twice the height of that object.

(c) thrice the height of that object.

84 96 108 120 132 144 156 168

Inflow, ml/sec 14 22 36 93 141 102 86 73

What are decision variables ?

(iiz) What is an objective function ?

(b) List the steps involved in environmental impact

capacity.

7x2

(il) Brief about Gamma distribution and state its
application in water resources study.

6. (a) Discuss the positive and negative impacts ofwater

assessment ofwater environment.

8

Groupe

(c) Define the following: (z)Amortization, and (ii) cash
flow diagram.
4

resource projects.

www.amiestudycircle.com

(d) four times the height of the rain gauge
platform.

so 38 26 20 16
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WATER RESOURCES SYSTEMS

Tzme : Three hours
Maximum Marks : 100
Answer FIVE questions, taking ANY TWO from Group A,
ANY TWO from Group Band ALL from Group C.
All parts of a question (a, b, etc. ) should be
answered at one place.
Answer should be briefand to-the-point and be supplemented with neat sketches. Unnecessary long answer may
result in loss ofmarks.
Any missing or wrong data may be assumed suitably
giving proper justification.
Figures on the right-hand side margin indicate full marks
Group A

1. (a) A river basin has four rain gauge stations and normal rainfalls at these stations are : 310 mm, 285 mm,
360 mm and 290 mm. In a storm, the rainfall at first
three stations was 85 mm, 68mm and 94 mm. Find
the rainfall at the fourth station by the normal ratio
method.
6

(b) Why are hydrological networks established? What
are the factors considered in setting up these hydrological networks?
6
(c) Annual rainfall in a city for 10 years from 1980 to 1989
are given below :

AMIE(I) STUDY CIRCLE, SECOND FLOOR, SULTAN TOWER, ROORKEE - 247667 (UTTARAKHAND)
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(c)

Year
Annual Rainfall, mm
1980
840
1981
940
1982
ll20
1983
985
1984
1070
1985
901
1986
1187
884
1987
1988
993
1989
1065
Compute the coefficient of variation and the coefficient of skewness of data.

X1 +X2 =::;

200

x1,x2 ;::: 0

Group B

8

S. (a) Gross and dead storage capacities of a reservoir
are 120 MCM and 10 .M.CM, respectively. Storage
in reservoir at the beginning of the simulation is 25
MCM. The maximum storage capacity of the
reservoir is 100 M CM. "

7
7

(c) Define the 'normalized difference water index'
and explain its use.

6

Month Reservoir Inflow, Volume of Water Demand,
MCM
Evaporation,
MCM
MCM
70
8
45
June
93
12
130
July
101
10
.165
August
90
10
September 115

3. (a) In a goodness of fit test, the data were divided

Simulate the operation of the reservoir and prepare
the working table ofthe reservoir by using the given
data. The working table should show for each
period initial storage, inflow, evaporation, demand,
12
release, spill, and final storage.

5

(b) The mean annual flood of a river is 32,000 cumcc
and the standard deviation of flood peaks is 6.000
cumec. Assume that the peaks follow the Gumbel
distribution. What is the probability of a flood of
magnitude of 45,000 cumec occurring in the river
within the next 5 years?
( 2 )

6

3x1 +x2 =::; 300

(b) Write a short note on the slope-area method of
river discharge measurement.

12 · 5 AN :CV 405 (1431)

Briefly explain two mutually exclusive events, and
intersection and union of two events with the help
of diagrams.

4. Solve the following linear programming problem by using
20
the simplex method:
Maximizez= 2x 1 + X 2
subject to

2. (a) Briefly explain how rainfall is measured ?

into 11 classes and the value of chi-square turned
out to be 11.95. Iftwo parameters ofthe distribution were determined from the data, test whether
the chosen distribution is suitable at 5% significance
level. Some values of chi-square which may be
useful are: x~.s= 11.07, x~. 8 = 14.07, x;,10
= 18.31.

www.amiestudycircle.com

(b) . For a hydropower plant, the net head is95.0 m and
the efficiency of the power plant is 0.85. Compute
the power produced, ifthe discharge througt} the~
hines is 40 cumec. How much electric energy wdl
be generated in one day 'l
8

9
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WATER RESOURCES SYSTEMS

Time : Three hours
Afaximum Marks : 100
Answer FIVE guestions, taking ANY TWO from Group A,
ANYTWOjrom Group Band ALL from Group C.
All parts of a question (a, b, etc. ) should be
answered at-one place.
Answer should be brief and to-the-point and be supplemented with neat sketches. Unnecessary long answer may
result in loss of marks.
Any missing or wrong data may be assumed suitab(v
giving proper justification.
Figures on the right-hand side margin indicate full marks
Group A

1. (a) Explain the steps required for a successful system
10
design.
(b) There are six rain gauge stations in an Indian

city catchment. In the year 2012, the annual
rainfalls recorded by these six rain gauges are as
follows:
Station

Rainfall,

Station

ern

Rainfall,

ern

136.7

4

82.6

2

110.3

5

98.8

3

120.9

6

180.3

AMIE(I) STUDY CIRCLE, SECOND FLOOR, SULTAN TOWER, ROORKEE - 247667 (UTTARAKHAND)
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Assuming a 10% error in the estimation of the
mean rainfall, calculate the optimum number of
stations in the catchment.
5

(b)

"·

5. (a) Write a note on planning horizons.

(a) A set of paired observations is represented by
(x.,~ 1 ), (x 2 ,y2 ), •••? (x;,y), ... , (xn,y). Develop the
requtred expressiOns to fit the observed data to a
be~-fit straight line in a step-by-step manner.
12
(h\

\Vj

Wr1t~
., ., .1. .&."'"'

"l
U.

(b)

8

Costs and revenues for a particular water
resources project having alternate possible levels
of investment have been estimated on an
equivalent basis and found to"be as follows:

nn.+~ nn
.f';.,..C"'+ r\.,..A.o...,.. Vnh- T ...... ,..t .... - - ---....i~
~.U. .l..lJ..:ll. V.l U\.1.1 ~......._Ullll- ~ U\.1.1\...~J. VVllUI-

.UVl.\.f

tions.

Cost

8

3. (a) Discuss the common methods of converting the

Revenue

point rainfall values at various stations into an
average value over a catchment.
8

~=XI +Xz +X3

subject to

x 1 +x4 -2x6 =5
x 2 + 2x4 - 3x5 + x 6 = 3
x 3 + 2x4 - 5x5 + 6x6 = 5
x, ~ 0, x 2 :?: 0, x 3 ~ 0, X 4 ~ 0,
x 5 ~ 0,. x 6 ~ 0

117

155

100

150

175

185 . 190

municipal water demand ?

12
3

(b) Explain briefly the major forecasting approaches. 12

(c) Write a note on general form of water demand
models.
5

7. (a) Write a note on present-worth method of
discounting technique.

4. (a) Solve the following LPP problem by using
Minimize

83

6. (a) Write a note on the importance of forecasting

Write a note on testing the Goodness of Fit by
using Chi-square test.
5
traditional simplex' tableau method :

194

39

Which project level should be selected ?

(h) Write notes on the following : (i) Fitting a
probability distribution by using (ii) method of
moments, and (iii) ITH~thod of maximum likelihood. Write your comment about the suitability
of the two methods for hydrologic data analysis.
2+3 +2
(c)

Why do we use simulation ? Give a general
4+4
classification of simulation models.
Group B

(c) Enlist various applications of remote sensing in
hydrology and water resources.
5
...,

www.amiestudycircle.com

12

(b)
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5

A particular water resources project produces
benefits which amount toRs. 12,000 in year 1
~nd incr~~s~~n a ~ifo~ gra~ient toRs. 120,~00
m year 1 u. 1 nereaner, tney mcrease on another
uniform gradient of 5000 per year to 200,000 in
year 26, at which point they remain constant at
Rs. 200,000 each year until the end of project
life in year 50. What is the present worth of these
benefits at a 4 percent discount rate ?
5
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W'13: 5 AN: CV 405 (1431)
WATER RESOURCES SYSTEMS
Time : Three hours
Maximum Marks : 100
Answer FIVE questions, taking ANY TWO from Group A,
ANY TWO from Group Band ALL from Group C.
All parts ofa question ( a, b, etc. ) should be
ap~cy.;ered at one place.

Answer should be briefand to-the-point and be supplemented
with neat sketches. Unnecessary long answer may result in
loss ofmarks.
Any missing or wrong data may be assumed suitably
giving proper justification.
Figures on the right-hand side margin indicate full marks.

Group A
1. (a) What are the major hydrosystem problems that must
be soived by using systems approach?
(b) Briefly enwnerate the factors that characterize a

'system'.
(c) Explain the classification of systems in brief.

3
3

14

2. A simultaneously occurring rainfall covering the whole
catchment is recorded in nine rain gauging stations within
the catchment and is given below :
Rainfall, 1biessen area, km2 Run-off
Station
km2
Coefficient
em
4
3.2
0.80
A
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Minimize

Station
B

c

D
E
F
G
H
I .
(z)

Rainfui4
em
4.8:
5.4
9.4
13.4'

·T.ni~ssen area, RWI-oif
km.2
Coefficient
3
0.65
0.70
l
6

~~-~

3

0.75
0.50
0.55
0.60
0.65

11.4.

4

0.80

10.'

8.6

6

10.2

3

subject to

www.amiestudycircle.com

Z = 5x1 + 2x2 +3x3 -x4 +x5

x1 + 2x2 + 2x3 + x4 + Ox5 == 8
3x1 +4x2 +x3 +0x4 +x5 == 7
x 1 ~ O,x2

~

O,x3

~

O,x4

~

O,x5

~

0

(b) Express the general symmetric primal-dual problems

in algebraic representation. Also, give its matrix vector
notation form. State the general rules for writing the
dual ofa linear programming problem in symmetric

.

8

ronn.

Assuming a 10% error in the estimation of the mean
rainfall, calculate the optimum number of stations
required in .the catchment.
5

(il) Obtain the av~e precipitation in the catchment.

5

(iii) Will arithmetic averaging apply in this case? Justify.

2

GroupB

:;· (a) Write a note on the 'predictive uncertainties in engineering economy analysis'.

5

(b) State the general steps for structuring alternatives in

engineering economy analysis.

5

(c) Enumerate various environmental impacts of water
(iv) What are the stations- Thiessen areawise run-off
'(in m3) and losses (in m3)?
2+2

( v) What are the total volume ofrun-off and losses ?

1+ 1

(vi) What are the average run-off (in em) and average
1+ 1
catchmentlosses.(incm)?

3. (a) Explain the measures of the following: Central tendency, variance, and symmetry.
2 +4 +4
(b) Write a note on (i) linear regression, and (ii) testing
the Goodness .of fit by using Chi square test.
S+ S
4. (a) Solve the followingLPPby using traditional simplex

tableau method :

resources projects.

10

6. (a) State the important features of various classes of
reservoirs.
7
(b) Explain the term 'reservoir yield' with an emphasis on

the analysis of the relation between yield and capacity considering their importance in storage-reservoir
5
design.
(c) Write a short note on reservoir losses.

8

7. (a) What are the advantages and disadvantages ofbenefit-cost ratio method, present worth method, rate-ofreturn method, and annual cost method of discoun4x3
ting?

l2
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mutually exclusive alternative water supply
projects are described in the following table. Compare
the alternatives. using the present worth method of
discounting:
·

(b) Two

10 x lOU m3; Daily lake ev.apomtionmeasures 4.0 em.
What will be the storage in the tank on_February
01, 2013 at_ 3.00 a.m.? Determine the volume of
water that the irrigation authority can use from t4e
tank during the period.
·2+1

Project B
Rs. 25,000,000 in first stage
Rs. 30,000,000 in second stage
cost
Operations and Rs.l,60,000peryear Rs. lOO,lOOOperyearforfirst
20year$
maintenance for 40 years
Rs. 220,000 per year for

Item
Construction

Project A

~.40,000,000

(iiz) What are the standard form of a linear programming
probleminalgebraicandmatrix-vectorfonn?
2 +2
(iv) A community has spent Rs. 50,000 developing a new

· second 20 years

Economic life
Period of
analysis
Annual benefits
Discont rate

www.amiestudycircle.com

40 years
40 years

40 years for each stage
40years

Rs. 2,500,000
5 percent

5 percent

well and has not yet obtained water. The geological
consultant estimates another Rs. 50,000 will be required
to guamntee a good supply but admits sufficient water
may be obtained after spending only Rs. 10,000. As
an alternative; a spring exists several miles away from
which an equivalent supply could be pumped for Rs.
40,000. What course of action would you recom3
mend and why?

Rs. 2,500,000

8. (a) Write a note on development oflinear programming
model for reservoir capacity determination when the
reservoir is intended solely for the purpose of water
supply.
10

( v) Enumerate the -basic steps ofeconomic analysis.

(vi) What are objectives of developing water resources

(b) Describe the level pool routing procedure of compu-

ting outflowhydrograph frcim a reservoir.

projects ofnational interest?
10

Group C
9. (z)

Define 'system~and •optimal system'.

4

1+ 1
2

(il) A rectangular irrigation rank has 5 km surface area.
Storage onJanuaryOl, 2013 at 8.00a.m. in the tank
measures 20 x 106 m3• A r.ivule1 feeds the ~. The
seepage through the tank has ceased completely
because of long days of service. The rivulet carried
water for l0daysa1 the rate of1 0 m3(sec during the

early part of the month, and ihereafter stopped
flowing. No rainfall occurred during ihe period of
consideration. The dead storage in theirulk mea:;ures
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WATER RESOURCES SYSTEMS
Time : Three hours
Maximum Marks : 100
Answer FIVE questions, taking ANY TWO from Group A,
ANY TWO jrom Group B and ALL from Group C~

All parts ofa question (a, b, etc. ) should be
answered at one place.
Answer should be briefand to-the-point and be supplemented with neat sketches. Unnecessary long answer may
result in loss ofmarkS.
Any missing or wrong data may be assumed suitably
.
giving proper justification.
Figures on the right-hand side margin indicate full marks.

Group A
!. . (a) Explain the systems classification.

9

(b) Discuss the common methods ofconverting the point

rainfall values at various statioru; into an average value 8
over a catchment.
(c) State three main principles that the probabilities of 3
events generally obey.
2. (a) A. set of paired observations is represented by
(x.,y,), (x2,y2), ... , (x,,y), ... , (x",y,). Develop the 10
required expressions to fit the observed data to a
best-fit straight line in a step-by-step manner.
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(h) Solve the following LPP problem by using traditional
simplex tableau method:
10

GroupB

Minirni:re Z = x1 +x2 +X3
subject to

5. (a) What do you understand by the tenns (I) economic
life, (il) physical life, (iii) period of analysis, and
(iv)constructionhorizon?
4x I

2x6 == 5
x 2 +2x 4 -3x, +x6 == 3
x3 +2x4 -5xs +6x6 = 5

X1 - X4 -

(b) Costs and revenues fur a particular project, having
alternate possible levels of investment, have been
estimated on an equivalent basis and found as
follows:

3. (a) Prove that the_ change in the optimal value ofthe
objective function per unit increase in the resource
parameter ofa constraint, which is defined as the
shadow price, is given by the Lagrange multiplier. 8
(b) Write the expression of a general non-linear
programming problem. With the help ofthis geoeral
non-linear progranuning problem, explain the terms
binding constrnints and non-binding constraints. Write

39

Revenue, Rs.

100 !50 175

83

117 !55 194
185

190

Wbich project level should be selected?

6

(c) Express a linear programming problem with m
constraints and n variables in standard form. State
the main features ofthe standard form. Express the
standard linear prograrmning problem in matrix
6
vector i1otatimL

4. (a) What is simulation ?Mentionsomespecificmajor
areas of application of simulation programs to
describe the operation of water resources systems.
3+2+5
(b) Why is simulation used? Briefly describe common
steps in simulation. Simulation is surrogate for
asking 'what if'. Explain. Give a general
classification ofsimulation models.
5 + 2 +3

6. (a) Write the basic steps of economic analysis.
(b) Define the following discounting factors (give their
mathematical expressions):
Single-payment compound·amount factor~ single-

W'l4:5AN :CV405 (l43l)

( 2 )

12

(c) To develop anew water supply, an industzywill have
to spend Rs. I million. The resulting increased
production is predicted to increase net income to
the company from sales by Rs. 9,00,000. Associated economic development will benefit the
community by Rs. 4,00,000 and other nearby
communities in the same state by Rs. 2,50,000.
However1 Rs. 5,00,000 of the increased state
income represents transfers from other states. The
river on which the jndustry is located flows into
another country. The new industrial development is
expected to deteriorate water quality sufficiently to
causeRs. 2,50,000 worth of daruage downstream
from the border. Would the project be econontically
justified from the viewpoint of (i) industry,
(ii) community, (iii) state and (iv) nation?
4

the first order Kuhn-Tucker condition for the
general non-linear programming problem.

Cost, Rs.

( Continued)
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WATER RESOURCES SYSTEMS
.Tzme : Three hours
Maximum Marks : 100
Answer FIVE questions, taking ANY TWO from Group A,
ANY TWO }rom Group B and ALL from Group C.
·

.

All parts ofa question ( a, b, etc. ) should be
answered at one place.
Answer should be briefand to-the-point and be supplemented with neat sketcfzes. Unnecessary long answer may
result in loss ofmarks.
Any missing or wrong data may be assumed suitably
giving proper justification.
Figures on the right-hand side margin indicate full marks.

Group A

l. (a) Whatarethemajortypesofproblemsthatmustbe
solved for various types of hydro systems by using
systems approach?
4
(b) Explain the systems classification.

(c) Explain the steps required for a successful system

design.

.

8
8

2. (a) Describe various methods ofestimation ofmissing
rainfall data.
5
(b) Discuss the common methods ofconverting the point

rainfull values at various stations into an a~.rerage value
over a catchment.
5
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Precipitation station X was inoperative for part of a
month during which a storm occurred. The respective storm totals at five surrounding stations A, B, C,
D and E were 107 mm, 89 mm, 122 mm, 137 mm
and 151 mm. The ·normal annual precipitation
amounts of station X, A, B, C, D and E are
978mm, 1120mm, 935nun, 1200mm, 1270mm
and 1085 mm, respectively. Estimate the storm
preeipitatit>n for station X.
5

www.amiestudycircle.com

GroupB
5. (a) Prove that the Lagrange multipliers in non-linear
programming depict shadow price.
·
10
(b) Obtain the governing equations for the following
optimal open chrumel cross-section design problem:
Minimize AI

Qn

AsrJ

subject to H = - - - - - = 0

Fa

(d) There are four rain gauge stations exist in the catchment ofa river. The average annual rainfall values at
these stations are 900 mm, 720 tiun, ~00 mm and
640 mm, respectively. Determine the optimum
number of rain gauges in the catchment, if it is
desired to limit the error in the mean value ofrainfall
in the catchment to 10%.
5

p213

where~ ={B+z(y+ f)}(y+ f);
A = { B + zy) y; p = B + 2 y../z 2 + 1; Q = design
flow, rn 3/s ; n = Manning's roughness factor;
S0 =longitudinal bed slope ofthe channel; A= wetted area (V); P =wetted perimeter (L); A,= total
area ofthe channel cross-section (L2); B =bed width
ofthe channel ; z(H) : 1( V) =side slope ofthe channel ; y = flow depth (L );f= free board ofthe channel cross-section (L). In the above problem
definition, the specified quantities are Q, n, S0 and
f; and the variables to be optimized are B, z and y.1 0

3. (a) State the objective of statistics. Define statistics? 2
(b) Explain the measures of the following : Central
tendency, variance, and symmetry.
3x2
(c) Write notes on fitting a probability distribution by
using (i) method of moments and (ii) method of
maximum likelihood. Write your comment about the
suitability of the two methods for hydrologic data
analysis. 8

6. Write short notes on the following :

(d) Write a note on testillg the Goodness of Fit by using
chi-square test.
4

(a) Present-worth method ofdiscounting

4. (a) Define the following: Feasible solution, feasible

(b) Rate-of-retuln method of discounting

region, optimal solution, optimal value, alternative
optimum, unique optimum, unbounded solution,
basic variable, non-basic variables, canonical
system.
10 X 1

(c) Benefit-cost ratio method of discounting

(d) Annual-cost method ofdiscounting

(b) Write a short note on 'simplex method in tableau
fonn'.
10
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7. (a) Define anyfifteen of the following :
(i)

Water power poter;ttial

(ii)

Normal Water Level"(NWL)

(iii)

Minimtun Water Level (MWL)

(iv)

Weighted Average Level (WAL)

(v)

Design head

(vi)

Rated head

(vii)

Gross head

AMIE(I) Study Circle, Roorkee
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8. (a) Write a short note on reservoir losses.

1

6

(b) Write a note on development oflinear programming

model for reservoir capacity determination when the
reservoir is intended solely for the purpose ofwater
supply.
.
10
(c) Explain the term 'reservoir yield' with an emphasis

on the analysis of the relation between yield and
capacity considering their importance in storagereservoir design.
4
Group C

2x3

9. (A) Answer the following:
(l) Define 'system'.

(viii) Operating head

(iz) The isohyets for annual rainfall over a catch-

rilent basin were drawn. The areas of strips
between the isohyets are indicated below; Find
the avemge depth of annual precipitation over
thebasin.
·

(ix)

Net head or effective head

(x)

Installed capacity ofthe power house

(xi)

Dependable capacity

Isohyets, em Area, km 2 Isohyets, em Area, km2

(xii)

Load factor

85-95
95-105
105-115

(xiii) Demand factor
(xiv) Capacity factor or plant factor
(xv)

580
2960
2850

115-125
·125 .. 145
145-165

(B) Explain any two of the following :

Utilisation factor or plant use factor

1000
610
160
4x2

(z) State the principles of (a) total probability, (b)
complimentarity of probability and (c) conditiona! probability.

(xvi) Firm power
(xvii) Secondary power

(iz) Explain the term 'relative profit in linear
programming'.

(xviii) Power factor

(iiz) Explain the term 'planning' in the light ofwater
resources planning.

(b) Name the component parts of a typical hydroelec-

tric plant according to serial order of occurrence. 5
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W'15: 5 AN: CV 405 (1431)
WATER RESOURCES SYSTEMS
Time : Three hours
Afaximum Marks : 100
Answer FIVE questions, taking ANY TWO from Group A,
ANY TWO ;rom Group B and ALL from Group C:
All parts ofa question ( a, b, etc. ) should be
answered at one place.
Answer shouid be briefand to-the-point and be supplemented with neat sketcfzes. Unnecessary long answer may
result in loss ofmarks.
Any missing or wrong data may be assumed suitably
giving proper justification.
Figures on the right-hand side margin indicate full marks.

Group A
1. (a) Define the terms 'system', 'attributes', 'universe' and

'relationships'.

4

(b) Define the terms 'optimal system', 'stable system',
'dynamic physical system' and 'sequential system'. 4
(c) Compare the following :

(l)

6x2

Simple and complex systems

(it) Linear and non-linear systems
(iiz) TIDle variant and time invariant systems

(iv) Continuous, discrete and quantized systems
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(v) Lwnped parameter and distribUt~ parameter
systems

(c) You have a set of paired observations that are
represented by {Xj,y1),(X2,Y2 ),, ••,(Xj,y1), •••,(x ,y, ).
You are required to deVelop an expression to fit y~ur

( vz) Deterministic and probabilistic sy,stems

observed data to a best-fit straight line. Obtain/write
appropriate express~ons for the following in a
sequence: {i) Your linear regression equation, (ii)
criteria for best fit, (ii1) least-squares fit ofthe straight
line, (iv) normal equations, (v) regression coefficient
terms and (vi) extend your derivation procedure to
multiple linear regressions.
,
6x2

2. (a) Following data were recorded from a stream gauging operation that was carried out at a gauging site :
Distance Depth, m Revolutions of Duration of
from left
'current meter observations,
water edge,
kept at 0.6 m sec
depth. ·
m
0
0
0
0
150
2.0
70
3.0
150
90
4.0
9.0
180
130
5.0
15.0
. 6.0
150
180
21.0
240
27.0
200
7.0
150
180
6.0
33.0
130
180
5.0
39.0
150
4:0
90
45.0
150.
,2.0
70
51.0
0
0
54.0
0

4. (a) Solve the following LP problem by using traditional
simplex tab1eau method :
Minimize
Z=x1 +x2 +x3
subject to

JllllU~~'-'

Q.l1U

AT

-

....,..,~h.o ... ".f" ....o,Tnln+;nnco

.J.YS -llUJ.llU\,.1 V.I.

.1.'-'VVJ.\.I.I.lV.I.J.~

(b) Express the standard and matrix-vectorrepresentation ofprimal-dual problems in the symmetric form. 8

current meter per second. Calculate the discharge
10
in the stream.
rainfall data.

Group B

5. (a) Economic analysis compares future consequences
of engineering alternatives. Predicting the future is
important in this regard and also inherently unccrtain. Explain various predictive uncertainties that one
must consider during economic. planning of water
4
resource proje<;ts.

5

(c) How do you test the adequacy of number of rain

gauge stations ?

3. (a) Write a note on Kuhn-Tucker conditions.

(b) State the principles that the probabilities of events
generally obey.

x1 -x4 -2x6 =5

Xi~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~o

.n..fi-'hDV.L L.ll.""

(b) Describe various methods of estimation ofmissing

12

x2 +2x4 -3xs +x6 =3
x3 +2x4 -5xs +6x6 =5

A current meter was used to record the flow velocity. The current meter rating equation is given by
v = 0.61 Ns +0.05 rnlsec, wherev=flowvelocity
: - ...,.../"-,... n.-r-1

www.amiestudycircle.com

5
5

(b) Name and define various planning horizons that
find use in engineering economy study.

3
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(c) Write a note on general form o(water demand

(c) Costs and revenues for a particular project, having

·models.

alternate possible levels ofinvestment, have been
estimated on an equivalent basis and found to be as
follows:
Cost:
Revenue:

39
100

6. (a) What are the basic steps ofeconomic analysis ?
(b) Writeanoteon 'cashflowdiagrw11'.

reservoirs.

6

(b) Compare between thermal and hydropower.

5

{d) ·The choice ofa particular type ofhydropower plant
at a given site depends upon various factors. What
4
are these factors ?

5

Group

5

c

9. Answer the following in brief:

Year Investment Year Investment Year Investment
40
5
8
25
15
1
45
20
16
2
9
10
15
10
50
3
15
17
45
11
20
10
18
4
40
25
5
12
5
19
30
13
20~25
6
35
0
7
35
14
30

(i)

State main features ofthe standard form ofLPP.

(iil) State the various approaches oftreating uncertain-

ties in economic considerations ofwater resources
projects.

benefitswhichamounttoRs.12,000inyear 1 and
increase on a uniform gradient toRs. 1,20,000 in
year 10. Thereafter, they increase on another
uniform gradient of 5000 per year to 200,000 in
year 26, at which point they remain constant at
Rs. 200,000 each year until the end ofproject life in

(iv) Define the following : Salvage value, sinking fund,

replacement cost; and amortization.
(v) Enlist various applications of remote sensing in

hydro!ogy and water resources.

vear 50. What is the nresent worth ofthese henefit<;

------ ----- --------- 5

7. (a) What is the importance of forecasting municipal
water demand?
(b) Explain briefly the major forecasting approaches.

5x4

(iz) Express a linear programming problem in matrix
vector form.

(d) A particular water resources project produces

~i~-4 perc~~t-dis~~~t;~t~?

6

{c) Classify hydroelectric plants on the basis ofhydmu~
lie characteristics and operating heads on turbines. 4

12

(c) An individual invested the following amount ofmoney
at 4% interest. How much would he have at the end

of year 25 ? Draw the cash flow diagram.

5

8. (a) State the important features of various classes of

83 117 155 194
150 175 185 190

Which project level should be selected ?

www.amiestudycircle.com
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5'16: 5 AN: CV 405 (1431)

WATER RESOURCES SYSTEMS
Time : Three hours
Maximum Marks : I 00
Answer FIVE questions, taking ANYTWOfrom Group A,
ANY TWO }rom Group Band ALL from Group C.
All parts ofa question ( a, b, etc. ) should be
answered at one place.
Answer should be briefand to-the-point and be supple:..
mented with neat sketches. Unnecessary long answer may
result in loss ofmarks.
Any missing or wrong data may be assumed suitably
giving proper justification.
Figures on the right-hand side margin indicate full marks.

Group A
1. (a) Define 'system', 'system engineering' and 'system
analysis'. Give examples for each from viewpoint of
water resources.
7
(b) (z) List the methods used to find average rain-

fulls.

3

(il) Normal monthly rainfalls at stations A, B, C
and D are given below. The event rainfall of
station A is missing. Find the rainfall at
station A for given normal monthly rainfall ratio
ofAandi:
4

Station

A

B

c

D

NormalRainfall, mm 331.3 290.8 325.9 360.5
?
98.9 120.5 110.0
EventRainfall, mm
NRAINRi
1.00 1.14 1.02 0.92
(TurnOver)

30
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(c) List the important s~b-systems o[p~r resources 6
system. Mention the1rcomponen
·

(c) \\'rite an explanatory note on 'Geographic Information Systems' as applied to water resources.
6

Group B

2. (a) Distinguish between continuous random variables
and discrete rd.lldom variables. Give exan]ples from
water resources point of view,
7

5. (a) Explain the terms 'cost'' 'value' and 'demand of 6
water'.

(b) Write an cxplanat01y note on 'optimization tech-

niques • as used in water resource systems.
(c) What is 'simulation' 'i Discuss analot~ simlllation.
'~
List its limitations.

6

(b) List the environmental impact factors of water 8

7

(c) "Looking several decades into future is a pr7r~

resources.
site of water resources planning'. Substanttate e 6
statement.

3. (a) Explain the importance Pfstream How measure-

ment. List the methods used to measure it.

7

6. (a) List the stakeholders and lev~ls of public involve- 6
ment in water resources planrung.

(b) \Vritc an exphmatory note on ' remote sensing technique' used in reservoir sedimentation studies on
existing reservoirs.
6

(b)

(c) A farmer has to sow two cropsonh!s land -wheat
andjowar. Only ground-water is avail~ble lor irrigation. 'lbc farmer cannot pump mor~ than <)O units
ofwater in the season. To produce orie urut of wheat,
6 unitsofwaterand f()rPne unitofjowar, Sm1itsof
watei is required. Also, lOuHits and 20 •mit•; ofland
is required to produce one unit ofwhcat and jowar,

respectively. Total land available is 150 units.
Assume that the i~nmcr dqes not want to sow whc<it
on more than 8 units ofland. The profit per unit
production of wheat. is Rs. 500 and that for jowar is
Rs. 450. Fom1ulate a linear prognuym1ing model to
decide hovvmany units of wheat :mdjowar shot1ld
fam1er produce to maximize his profit.

outflow hydrographs.
7. (a)

7

planning of water resources proJect.
,

· · 'tyanalysis'as

(c) Write an explanatory note on sens1tiv1

6

applied to water resources.

8. (a) Write a brief note on 'evaporation and seepage 6
losses' in reservoirs.

7

(b) What is storage requirement ofreservo~r~or irriga-

7

( 2 }

List the activities for sustainable development of 7
envirorunent

(b) Discuss the various data require~ to be collected for

tion tmd flood control purposes ..H~w IS tt accom- 7
modated in multipurpose reservmr !

(b) List the advantages of optimization and simulation·
modelling in water resources planning.
7
S'l6: 5 AN: CV 405 (1431)

How are reservoirs classified? Mention the use of 7
each reservoir.

(c) Explain the effect ofreservoir routing on inflow ami 7

4. (a) Explain three methods of graphical presentation

of frequency distribution.
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{l)

Decision model unde.rrisk, data is estimated

(ii)

l.,agrange multiplier method is used when

by ____:_ ---.

Group C

9. (A) Matchthefollowing:
Group X

10 X 1
GroupY

(iii) Simulation is defined as reproducing - -------.

1. Geographic infonnation (a) Digital simulation
system

(iv) Nr,rma I d .lS·tn'bution
· curve theoretically
extends from - -----'---.
.
b''
tv) Binomial ex pan:, ion is the basis ofproba . u~
ity distribution in

2. One ofthe component (b) Benefits arc quantified
of a larger system
3. Normal distribution
curve

(c) Decision support

4. Data collection and.
analysis

(d) Reservoir sedimentation studies

llection lor w<'tcr resources planning
(vi) Data Co

system

includes - - -

.
(vii) The CC(ll\OilllC
· funcl ions are

5. Deterministic system (e) Sequent peak

.

6. Relationships described (f) Bell-shaped
.
numerically
symmetrical form

(h) self-purification and

9. Fixing reservoir
.capacity ·

(i) Decision model

10. Ecosystem

of objective
.

. 11 d •atld llil'':ated
t:

· t ·1s pr(;rC··
L'
•• )nr··l~'n+al Imnact A sscssm . .~n
t.:.flVlH
1 1 '"' .I
r
quisite before- - ·
c

(g) Il).Ore compatible in
multipurpose project

8. Hyde! power
production

..

.111lrH....., t f llms

(viii) Rcservo.&r, Wll:h uncont~~~-e
·
ou!kts,Iskno\\'DaS----·

algorithm

7. Tangible costs

10 X 1

(B) Complete the following sentences:

(c) List different discotmtingtechniques. Briefly explain
anyone.ofthem.
7

(x)

'

In multipurpos~o' project. examples for intangible benefits are ·

regeneration
under certainty
(j) Quality assurance,

total quality management
S'16: 5 AN: CV 405 (1431)

(k) Sub-system
( 4 )
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W'16: 5 AN: CV 405 (1431)
WATER RBSOTIRCES SYSTEMS
Time : Three hours

Maximum Marlcs: 100
Answer FIvE questions, taking ANY Two fro* Group
Al.ryrwo fro* Grorip B atd xt from Group C.
Att parts

A'

d:,gtrztrl:;x,L?;,uifr'f;) shoutd be

Ansv,er should be brief and to-the-point and be suppleanswer nruv
ntented with neat

',1";lr; ##:;;i;fx"tong

Any missing or.wrong dato nruy be assmned stitab|y
giv i tt g p rop er j us tiJi c at i o rt.
Figures on the right-hand side nrurgin indicatefull marl{s"

Group A

1. (a) Enumerate the reasons rvhy'SystemAnalysis'and

'system Design' is very much needed for the
t0
optirnal use ofu'ater resources systems.

(b)

lndicate whetirer the following statements are true
or not. Justify your answer.

(,)

Dynamic programming is preferred over
linear programming for solving water
resources planning problems.

(ii)

Capacity expansion models should be used
in sequential process as well as being solved
by a sequential or recursive process for
befferresults.
(turn Over)
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Briefly explain the'Shadou, pricc' and'Willingness
to pay' concepts.
4.

;," (a) l)iscuss the variotrs methods of estimatingthe rnean

@
(ri

Solve the following problem using Simplex method

(r) Annuiil rainfall and nuroffdata lcr a river for t]re !a:;t

subject

to

2x, + 3x, > 15

10 3,eers are gir.en below in the table. Determine the
Iinear regression between the rainfall and runoff and

3r, + 5x,560

the coefficient of correlation. Predict runoff for
rainlall vaiues of 1000 and 1500 mm.

\+xz=18

,)

,I

}'ear

3

Rainfall (mrn) 1264 r056

Rtlnoff(nun)

o,)(ti,
lr:

I 528

4

lt32

990 "t52

585

5

6

7

854 923 I

8

9

765 1249 884

384 '152 670

,106

442 789

(6)

The rainfall at station X, is rnissing and the rainfall
at the surrounding stations along rvith the absolute

x

A

?

4.5

0

7
3.5

B C
5.0 4.6

D

E

5.2

5.0

F
5.5

Define the following tenns : Solution, basis and
basic variables, non-basic variables, feasible
solution, infeasible solution, basic solution, basic
feasible solution, initial basic feasible solution. 10

Group B

coordinates with reference to Station A whose
coordinates are taken as (0,0) is shown in the
following table. Estirnate the rainfall at Station X.
Station
Rainfrll

5.

Solve the following optimization problem using
Lagrange multipliers. Hint : You will need to solve a
20
system of4 linear equations in 4 urknowlrs.
Marimize

(crtr)

X
Y

0

2

5

5

4

J

r0

3

5

3

4

l0

xrrxr20

l0

l_s2

:

Maximize z =5xt+8x,

minfalI overthe basin.

(c)

Write short note on Kuhn-Tucker conditions.

subject

6.

3" (o) Howthe technique of remote sensing helps in the

0.5x,'?

+Z}xrxr+ 10x,

to x, -3x, * 0.5x, = (
xz *2x, =19

Write short notes onthe following

4x5

:

process ofdata acquisition for use in water resources

(6)

system

?

Write

note on testing the Goodness ofFitness by

using

(c)

a

5

t-test.

5

Find the probabillr that a lO-Yg-ar flood (l) will
occur rn the next 20 year; (2) will not occur in the
next 30

year.

W'16 : 5

AN: CV 405 (1431)

(2)

5

(Continued)

(a)

Sinking fund factor

(D)

Compound amount factor

(c)

Capital recovery factor

@

Present worttr factor

W'16:

34
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(a) Define the following terms :
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15

(rr) How the rainfall can be measured using
satellite ?

(,

ConsumPtive use

(rr)

Effectiverainfall

(h) tixplain the double mass curr'e method for deter-

(rr,) CanY-over

nrining the storage capacity ofthe

soil moisture

(c)

Differentiate betu'een

resenroit:

:

10

(rv)

WiltingPoint

(r)

(v)

IrigationeffEciencY

(ii) Recording and non-recorcling rain gauge

(vD

Field caPacitY

Isohyets and contours

stations

( ,) Exteqre

(vrD CaPacitY factor

precipitation and probable rnaximum

precipitaaion

(viii) Base Period

(iv) Rule curve

(,x) IsoPleth

(v)

(x)

5

anrJ

Discharge curve

Precipitation and rainfall

FrequencY factor

(b) what are the causes of water losses in canals ?

5

g. (a) what are the different opera{ng rules for the single
in series
PurPose reservoirs

?

8

by 'simulation' ? Disctss
itr iloiir'*a a"*erits wifh refel€nce to optimizatioo moJJs ior solving water reso,rces problems'

(b)
) what do you understand

\''

(c)WhatarethetrsjgrlimitationsofDynamicpro.
grammingmodels?

GrouP C

g. (a) Ansrroerthe following :
(i) Define SYstern
W'16 : 5Al'I : CV 405 (1431)

sYnthesis'
(4)
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S'17 : 5 AN : CV 4O5 (143'!l
WATER RBSOURCES SYSTEMS
Time'.Three hours
Maxirnum Morlrs: 100

Answer rwe questions, taking,tNyTtt'o-trom Group A,
.{NYTwoJ?orn Group Band N-t from Group C.

All

pcn'ts

of a question (.a, b, etc.') should be
unsweyed at one place.

Answ,er should he brief and to-the-noint and. be sunok:mentedwith neal sketcfres. (lnneces'sary long answii tniry
result in loss afmarh:,s.

Any missing or.wlong data mry-be assutned switnbly
giv i ng prope r j ust iJic at i o n"

Figures on the right-hand side m*rgin indicateJfull marlcs.

Gmup A

1. (o)

Definethe followingmeasures ofcentral tendeucy
for discrcte data : (r) Arithrnetic mean of ungmuped
data, (fi) arithrnetic mean of grouped data,
(iii) Weighted mean, (iv) Geometric rnean,
(v) Weighted geometric mean, (vr) flaumoriic meanj

(vii) Hannonic rnean for frequency dismibutiorq
(vrd) Weighted harrronic mea& (rx) Median and

(r) Mode"

(,)

Write a short note on acquisition of evaporation
data-

(c) WhmisGeographiclnformailionSystems?
(d) How are the probability distibutions characterizrd,?

(e)

Whatisastatisticalhpothesis ?
(Turn OverN
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(fi

Whatisanullhypothesis?

(q)

Whatisanaltematehypothesis ?

(c)

l0+3+2+2+l+l+l

2. (a) Write a note on 'criteria

(,:)

Whatishypothesistesting?

@ Enumerate the steps involved in hWothesri

for establishing a gauging
site for stream flow measurement'.

(b)

www.amiestudycircle.com

4. (a) Obtain the Kuhn-Tucker conditions

1"#*; .,

for the follorv-

ingproblem:
Give a briefdescription ofthe basic components
remote sensing data collection system.

of

Minimize :.f

6+7+

7

-12 0
xl + xl <zo
x,

3. (q) There are six rain gauge stations in an Indian city
catchment. In the year 2010, the anrtual rainfalls
record6d'bythese six rain gauges are as follows :
Station

-

..

. Rainfrll Station
(cm)

t36.7 X4
110.3 x5
1209 x6

x1

x2
x3

(r) Write a short note on Poisson distribution.

Rainfrll

(c)

(cm)
82.6
98.8
180.3

Whatissystemsengineering?

@ WhatissystemsanalYsis? 8+8+2+2
Group B

Asstrming a l0oh error in the estimation of the
mean rainfall, calculate the optimum number of

5. (a) Explain

the various phases involved in a typical
Environmental Impact Assessment @IA) process.

stations in the catchment.

(E) Using grap.hical

4 -x,

subject to:x, + xz=6

Enlist the important analytical operations th-at are

performedinatypicalGlS.

(*)=

method solve the following linear

(b) Briefly enumerate the environmental

pograrnrningproblem:

problems in

command areas that are caused by u'ater resources

projects.

Minimize : Z
subject to

:

=3\*2xz

3x,

(c) Write a short note on 'Planning horizons in engi10+6+4
neering economy study'.

+rr.211

xr+3xr29
6.

xr-xr35

(6)

(2

)

Write anote onpreliminary planning inthe light

of

water resources planning

:

34-xr>l
rl >0, x, )0
S'17 : 5AN r CV 405 (1431)

Enumerate the computational steps ofthe sequent

peakalgorithm

5xr+3xrS57

-xr+3xr<21

(a)

(c)
(Continued)

Enumerate the techniques and activities

S'17 : 5AN : CV 405
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(iir) Explain the term project in the light of water

involvement process in the light ofwater resources

resources development.

planning;

7.

@

Write briefnotes on flre characteristic features of
run-off river hydroelectric plants.
6+8+4-FZ

(a)

Classifr hydroelectric plants.

(6)

Give a brief description of the general arrangement
of a hydroelectric proi ect.

Describe the modified Pul's method ofcomputing
outfl ow hydro graph from a reservoir.

(6)

What are the general advantages ofpublic involvement in the light of water resources planning.

(c)

What are the advantages ofpublic involvement to
the government in the light of water resources

What are the advantages ofpublic involvement to
the financing agencies in the light ofwater resources
planning?
What are the advantages ofpublic involvementto
the affected parties in the light of water resources

planning?

9+3+3+2+3

Group C

9.

Answerthefollowingquestions

Whatis state insystemstheory?

(ir)

What is control in systems theory ?

(4)

are the concems of reservoir planning ?

(viil)fixplain the terrn 'water resource'.

(lr)

Enumerate the'stages in waterresources planning'"

(x)

A run-off river plant is to be constructed across a
river ata site where anethead of 25mis available
on the turbines. The river caries a sustained minimum flow of 30 cumecs as dry weather flow.
Behind the power statiorl suffi cient water pondage
has been provided to supply daily peak load of
dcmand with a load factor of 7096. Assuming the
plant effi cienry of 60%o, deterrnine : (l) the maxirnum
generating capacity ofthe generators to be installed
at the powerhouse. (ii) The volume ofpondage to
be provided to supply the daily dernand, assuming
that the daily load pattem consists ofaverage load
for 2l hours and ofpeak load for 3 hours.

(xr) What are the factors affecting the choice of a
particular type of hydro-power plant at a given
site? I + I + I +3 + I + I + I + I + 3+4+3

:

(r)

S'17 :5AN : CV405 (1431)

Why do we nee<l reservoirplanning ?

dcvelopment and management ?

planning?

(e)

(v)

(vii) What are the data needed for water resources

n. U

(a)

@

WhV do we need reservoirs ?

(vl) What

(c) Brieflyexplainthevarioususesofre.r*ok1t%
8.

(lv)

(Continued)
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W'17 ; 5 AN : CV 4OS {1431}
WATER RESOURCES SYSTEM
Time:Three hours
Maximam Marlcs: tr00
e r rwe q tte s t i o rt s, I aki ng ANy rtvofore G roup A,
AI'IYTwoy'on Group B and Nl from Group C.

A nsw

All parts of a questi?n (a, b, .etc. ) should he
ansrv€red al ofle piace.
Anstytr should be brief crnd to-the-pnint emd be supplemented with neat sketches. Unnecessaryt long arlrvrer tn{ry
result ir /oss of marll.
Any missing or.yrong data ytoype assuffied sui{ably
giv ing prop er j us t ifi c at tatz
"

Fig*es

rsn the

right-hand side nrargin inclicate fitli murF"r"

Group A

1" (,4 Ilriefly describe

the global hycirologic*i uycle and
state the irnpact(s), ifany, ofglobal climate change
on the hydrological cycle.
10

(&)

The following information pertaining tc the various

components of the global hydroiogical cycle arc
avaiiable. Detennine the amount crf water vapour
transported annually frorn ocean to land mass and
10
also show that hydrological balance prevail :
Precipiation on land mass
Precipitation on salt water
Precipitation on inland lakes and
waterbodies
Evaporation fr om so!I, vegetation

i19000
4580CI0

9000
742A0

( l'urn Over
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considered to ensure DroDer functionine ofthe reservoir

Evaporation from inland lakes and

waterbodies
Evaporation from salt water
(all figures are inknn3 peryear).
1

(b)

1

4.

tomphysicaf envirorinental

9000
502800

7.

?

Describe.

10

What is meant by recurrence interval (say) of a
flood or rainl"aill (or any event) and u'iiat is meant by
(say) a 100-year flood ? Expiain in brief.
10

A water suoolv olant has to be built to provide oiped
waterto a siialt fownship (population llakh) antl iwo

per capita supply

ways how florv and quality of water of river have
declined. And also describe briefly the method to cleter12 +8
rnine thc quality of water of a river.

Assume whatever else needed (eg. losses in the grid,
20
losses in the plant, river intake point, etc.).

- municipal : 1 20 (Lpd); rural : a0 @pd)
miscellaneoG rnunicipal requirements - 30 O4Id)

8. A watcr clcvelopment proiect to supply irrisation water
could be done in two ^altdrnate m6th6ds --both workable; however, estimated costs of construction and
exoected cost of annual rnaintenance are not sarne.
Ddtermine the better scheme andjustifyyour selection.
Information available :

An agri-land is meant to grow two crops - crop A and
crop B. A fund of 300 units of money is available for
raisingthe crops. The estimated costs ofraising cropA
and crop B respectively are 3 (turits) and I (unit) per
(ha). And the expected benefits per (ha) of land from
crop A and crop B are 5 (units) and 2 (units) respectively. Determine the cropping plan in order to maximise
the benefit (i.e. area ofciopping for cropAand crop B). 20

Planning of, say, a large water resources development
project is generallybased on the determination of the
different feasible alternatives, whichprovide the resulU
condition based on the contribution of the various
aspectsrelevantto theproject. Describethe methodo-

lofo(caseproblemmaybe used,

6.

ofview. 20

Rivers are saidto be majorsource offreshwaterin many
places. Unfortunately, flow and quality ofmost of the
major rivers have declined in various ways. State the

Group B

5.

and econoriic points

adjoining nual communitiei (fopulation of community
I - I 0,000 and that of community 2- I 5,000). The plant
has to be built within I (km) of a river (source ofwater)
located some I 5 (km) fromthe town. The rural comrnuniw I and communitv 2 are resnectivelv located some
S (ftm) and 5 &m) on'either side of the pfant. Determine
thi: cabacitv df th-e olant and also drawa neat line schematic itiagr'am ofth^e plant. Particulars given :

(a) How the mean and annual rainfall of an area or
regionare determined

www.amiestudycircle.com

ifneeded).

:

estimated cost Rs. 45,000; annual
maintenance
Rs. 4,000; estimated
life- 100years.

SchemeB

:

cost of construction transport channel
(it has - Rs. 1,20,000; anirual maintenance three major Rs. 10,500; estimated life * 100 years components)

-

-

-

Cost of lining on the channel -*20 years.

Rs. 50,000; estimated life

_-

20

Flume - construction cost
estimated life - 50 years.

A dam-reservoir system has to be built on a perennial
hilly stream for multipurpose uses. Elaboratingthe multipurpose uses identiff the various factors need to be

W'|7:5AN:CV405(1431) (2)

SchemeA

CRF - f( I + i)N
life inyears; ana

40

Rs. 90,000;

I I : i - interest rate - 6%.N - oroiect
-sAvlgevaluenegligible.
"

W'17:5AN:CV405(1431) (3)
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Group C
9.

(/)

State whether the following statements are True
False, justify your answer :

(a)

or

Lr many regiors huge quantity of groundwater,

including fossil wateq is beingwithdrawnwould
such a system sustain for long without causing
adverse impacts onthe aquifers, environment

andeconorny.

I

+3

(5) Rottled t'ater industries is one of the fastest
andleastregulatedindushiestoday. I +2

(c)

In the absence ofproper care large scale intro-

duction ofPot-Latrines inthe country of late
would likelyto contaminate sub-surtbce water
like the pesticides done around the irrigated

ryri-fields.

(/I) Write shortnoteson
(a)

1+2

:

Massc.rrRipple Curve

(&,) Standmd DilrrtionFactoror Ratio for disposal
of serryage in a stream or river

n
t-

(c)

2

Fotable lvaterrequirements.

fiII) Cootring water is discharging @ 3000 (L/s) at
to
with a flow of I 5 (ml/s) at?0 "C.

80 "C from a Thermai Power Plant and releasing

a nearby strearn

Determine the temperature of river water after the
relase point onthe river (assume complete mixing);
any observation on the result.

W't7:5 AN: CV 405 (1431)
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S"l8 : 5 AN : CV 4OS tl431)
llATER. RESOTJRCES SYSTEMS
Time : Three hours

Maxirnurn Marl+s: 100

Answer rwn questiorx, taking ANyTwo;?orr GroupA,
aNvrwoforn Group B and erL {rom Group C,

All ports of a question ( a, b, etc. ) should be
answered ($ one place.

Answer shouldbe hrief andto-tlw-point andlse supplemented with neat skptches. Unnecessary long ansu*er
may result in loss of marks.

Any missing or wrong data may be assumed suitably
giving proper j us tific ati on.
Figures on tlre right-hand side margin indicate full marlcs.

GroupA

1.

(a

)

Discussthe commonmethods ofconvertingthe
point rainfall values at various stations into an
average value

(6

)

overacatchment

l0

Describe fiuing aprobabilitydistibutionbyusing
(r) method ofrnoments, and (if) method ofmaxi-

rnum likelihood. Write your cornment about the
suitability ofthe two methods forhydmlogic data

anab6is.

l0

(Turn Over)
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s"Srsarrr

{i}

}
{e}

,

cr

6"

{*

}

)

\tnte

-T

{irst orslsr Kuhn-Ttcker crrndi-

}

+i

{

i,

i?i

C.

}

Write

ot

fi:rrn of wager der:rand

rur?e *r'r gen*ral

imodels.

-5

Write a note *n pr*se*t-."vorth mc.tiiod *i"

dis- i

ofea*-rputafiom
I$

5

Explain briefXythe *iajo,r forexasting appr,*aches" I fi

s- { r* } Exp}ain tk* rn+:difieil pulse. ru:re"thcrds ofreservrir
routjng wi& ttae help r.rfthe equatiorr a:rd give ste,ps

lfi

( & ) nes$nlftgttr*t allpcssilrtr*wetec'rxes** irrigation,
municipet arxikdu#rial mrypl1i fud'',xleetrir: Fol,vt:r,
navigati*rl rctrEati**, r.r.'h*ncerfient offrsheries and
wtldlife, a:rd &e cc*tueil fruir:ti*ril. i.e., fi*cd *nd
pllutiort mitigmjem - ine pu rd rer rt, r:*,Ii ne tke steps
reguired t*r prepare a piaa &r rvater re$ft$r';es

Wr!t* *neef ctiogpanr amd de.ccryit}sfosw riv'er flow
ean [:e used tc gencrate kl.dnoelectieity in mr.-umraift ase*s ?r&ls*, urite the equatit:a fu) f,slrlFlt^f;te
f;rlciS)' garts*Ei€d d e>;pkin the variftIs vadahies"

:,:.*,ic:L. ti- ii._i-i { i

5

Wimtdoy+uurnd*rsta:ndby &e term'Flow Drra-

*mn*fugtecimiqrx"

#rmpXl
er

)
(&)
(a

{e

1S

a nate on

I"ix fmxr berleficrfli rerld tinrharrnf.ul envtror',.me,,ntatr
iS
anelctherimpactssfdam pruj*cr-

river.

"

tiers"

{

)

A setui paircci observ*tions isreprcsenred by

IBA$IET"
&

)

tien Cwve' ? {}raw the tlpieal {l*lv duratior: einve
ofaseasonal riler*nd a regulateC

Ileve}*gr tlr* rmquid e.rpcessicqr to fit ttlr sbserr"ed
data to a bes't-frt straigl* iine ix a *tephy-step

(

(e

(c

What is thevelccity-area methcd t-tfctmmrdning
th* d:*mgs pas. * riv"er gaugimg shrien ? Hrprlail:
rff
witlr ttrie t:elp of a rliagpmm"

dr,,yr), {*r._r,r},...... tro,nri....., (*,"};}

tr}igitnlelerrtionrnodetr{BE*{i

(e) D*finemdixieflyexpiamffseountmte.
i$

lwuaxi*mstrfpr*khilifu"

x4

(fr$ Rast*:rdata

gxrying,site

fl*.rh3'dr*l*gi* ;tate, rv*ratamprimaq.,vaBidaei*+
didstion, and lry&rlagie ".,alidation ?

Stateany

3

{rfi Ve*t*reiata

secc.ndary t

{

:

{ S i Whfltdoyouurulerstandb-v rhefo}lorving

Wtt:tt is tire ffi ','aryx-"n*i*n Fan ? }Iowis it empXoyed
tc estir,rmt* ar.n*urt oferaporation *f, n*ter &E:m
a lake ? ltntc tlrc equation and *xplain v:r,io*ls
tmfls"

\F"rriteftnrcriteria tiuitnn idea}
sk:utrdxrtisff"
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GmupC

9. Ansurerthefoilowinginbrief:

(D

2xl0

State the basic steps ofeconomic analysis.

GA Whatis cashflorvdiagram

?

(rr) Explain

the tenn 'planning' in the light of water
resourcesplanning.

(lv) $/hat

are objectives of develtping water resources
projects ofnational interest ?

(v)

What is catchrnent yield ? What is the rclationship
between catclunent yield and reservoir yield ?

(uf) What do you understand by climate change and
why do you think the climate is changing ?

(uii) Write the names of three rnajor indian water resources developrnent projects and write the purpose being served by each of them"

(viil)Write names offourmain storage zones ofareservoir.

(rx) What is a geographical information system and
how can it be usefirl in water sector ?

(r)

What do you understand by digital image processing?

S'18:5AN:CV405

(1431)
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W'l8: 5 AN: CV 4O5 (14311
WATER RESOURCES SYSTEMS
Time : Three hours

Maximum Marks : 100
Answer FIVE questions, taking ANy rwo from Group A,
ANY Twofrom Group B and eLL from Group C.

All parts of a question (a, b, etc. ) should be
onswered of one place.
Answer should be brief and to-the-point and be supplemented with neat sketcfies. (Jnnecessary long answer mo),

result in loss of mart6.

'

Any missing or.yrong data lnay pe ayumed suitably
giving proper j ustification.
Figures on the right-hand side margin indicate

full

marks.

Group A

1. (a) What are the steps required for application of
systems analysis techniques?

(b) Enumerate the challenges in water sector.
(c) Briefly explain the moving average, the sum of
harmonics, and autoregression processes that are
widely used in hydrologic time series studies.

@

Categorize hydrologic data series.

(e)

There are seven rain gauge stations in a catchment. The arurual rainfalls are recorded and given
in the following table for the year 2010. Thiessen
( Turn (her

45

)
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(D) What do you mean by the term Remote Sensing
Platform ? Classiff and briefly explain them. I + 5

polygons were drawn and the areas were determined which are also given in the table. Compute the average precipitation over the catchment
by using Arithmetic mean and thiessen mean
method. If the average runoffcoeflicient for the
entire catchment equals to 0.65, what was the
volumetric yield for the catchment.
Station Recorded Area of Thiessen
annual rainfall
polygon
(sm)
(sq.km.)
186.6
45.0
x2
l9,A.7
50.0
x3
174.6
55.0
x4
165.5
60.0
x5
175.3
5s.0
x6
160.7
50.0
x7
168.8
45.0

(c) Write a short note on nornal distribution

(d) Express a Linear Programming problem with la
constraints and n vartables in Standard Form.
4.

xl

(a)

Write a note on Kuhn-Tucker conditions.

(b)

Solve the following LPP'problem by using traditional simplex tablehu method:
t2

Minimize: Z=\+xz+x3
subject to: '
h, - x4 -2xu = 5

lx, +2*o - 3x, + lxu

-

3

lrr+2*o-5xr+6xu=5
x,)0, xz20,xrlQ, x020,
xr20, *u20

2. (u) Write a note on "criteria for establishing a gauging site for stream flow measurement".

(b) Write a short note on o'water

and its

properties.

(c)

resouroe informa-

Express the standard representatiotr of primaldual problems in symmetric form.

tion system".

Group B

(c) Write short notes on the steps involved in hy-

(a) Costs and revenues'for

a particular project having altemate possible levels of investment have
been estimated on an equivalent basis and found
to be:

pothesis testing.
'

(d)

(r)

Enumerate the steps involved in aparametric test.

Write a note on testing the Goodness of
using Chi-square

test.

fit

by
4

83

Revenue:100

150

4
W'18: 5 AN: CV 405
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(

2)

rl7
175

155

194

185

190

Which project level should be selected ?

3. (a) Write a short note on "General principles of remote sensing".

Cost: 39

(Contirued)
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Descritre the present*wor-th meth,;rd of discuunt'
ing technique.

6

(c)

Dcscribe the level pool routing procedure of com*
puting outflow hydrograph from a reservoir.

I

(a)

Considering all possible trasis of classification,
classiff and explain the various environmental
impacts of water resources projects.
l0

www.amiestudycircle.com

Group C
9.

6.

Answer the following questions:

(r)

Enlist the parameters that constitute the water
quality and their tests.

(r,

Name the instruments that a typical hydrometeo-

rological station should contain.

(b) Briefly

enumerate the environmental problems
in command areas that are caused by water resources projects.

(c)
(a)

algorithm.

planning.

4

(v)

(v,)

What is the utility of a time series analysis

(vii)

Name the four different periods oftime that must
be considered in any economic analysis" and
arrange them in decreasing order of magnitude.

(b) What are the (i) general advantages, (ii) advantages to the government, (iii) advantages to financing agencies, and (lrr) advantages to the affected parties of public involvement in water resources planning.

(viii) What

3+3+2t3

(c) Write a note on general form of water dernand

models.

L (a)

5

?

are the basic steps of economic analysis ?

I

1
L;

2

(rx)

What are the purpose of water resources planning ?

(x)

Obtain an expression to define the water power
2
potential of a river.

(xi) . Classiff

Explain all storage zones of a reservoir.

?

What is the probability that a T-year return period event will occur at least once in N years ? 2
I
Define a time series.

5

Write a note on public involvement in water resources

tion", and "spurious correlation"
(rv)

Enumerate the computational steps ofthe sequent

peak
7.

(iii) What are the meaning of the terms "correla5

I

water uses with examples.

(,cii) What is the main function of a reservoir

.",

?

1

(r) Explain the common components

of a typical hydro-electric project in a seqlrenoe.
t2

W'18: 5 AN: CV 405 r l43l
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$'19 : 5 AN : ffiV 4ffiS ttq[S1]
\ryATER RM,S#URCMS $YSTMhf,$T
Tirne : Three hours

rt{wimum lu{srks: 100
Answer FIVE questitsnsr taking Ahty, woy'om Group A,
Al,{yrwoJ?om Group B andALL frorn Group C"
AN parts of

* quustion

d

a, b, stc. ) should be

ffru#wered at orue place.

Answer should be hri*.J'ilrud to*the-point und be swpp{e*
rnented with nemt sketchss" Lfnnecs.$sfiry lowg $fis'w€r mry
result fru /oss of rnmrlu.
Any rrrs"sfmg or"yrilng dnta ffiay be assttmed suituhty
-g iving prop*r' j.ws {ffi c atit}/{.
Figures on ths right-hsnd side rnargin indicate fuil vnfrrks.

Grsup A

l.

(

dr

)

Descibe the elements of water systsm. F{ow do
these address the chdlengss in water sector

?

3+5

( 6 ) Haplaintheconcesofsysternsaprymacfu highlighting the issues in systems approachwitharnention

2. ( a)

of advantages and limitatioras of qys*emrs qppro&ch.
3 +5+4
State the principles that the probability ofevents
5
generally

ohevs.

( e ) Discuss the soffiImon method of conrrerting the
point rainfall vahres at various station$ into an
everase rraJue ovsr a

cetclm,nerrt,

S

{Twrn Over \
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) fumfu
Fiffiirry

{f,

m

( c ) There are three mutually exchrsive alternatives (/,
B, C) for a water supply project. The present worttl
(millions Rs.) ofcosts and benefits associated widh
these alternatives are given below :

tftrn fmffimrru-flrag ;

pxr habiliry t*flsmf hfficm by usimg

mry,th*pdnfrutrumerntq ar}d

(r# mwttmsf,nflurmrfunnmmflflk*li]H]od,
WCts

yr,{..}r cmxnrmexrts abo,qnt

-

(

or

)

2+3-l-2

f}

}

rnaintenance

Drscsfibm u&y flt frs difficffilt to generatm rnonthly
r.nsra${fs ire mmmaprrimlurtru mmmnmt

{

Items (cost/benefit)
Construction
Operation &

t}rs smitmhility mf nryc

rn*t$*mds fmr fu'drmf,'mEin dMft a;minlysis"

5*
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rumfk"

Benefit

10

frm

10 t2

60 se

40
11

56

Compare the alternatives and suggest the best.
Assurne that all present worth figures have been
obtained using the same discount rate and period

(,t} Exprc$$mflflnmarpxuffimming(t P)problem
.irrstu?mdffidmmd

ABC
42 38

mffitrilr vectmr fnrms.

ofandysis"

-t

J

(rr) tomeparffi grnphical method with simplex
maefrffi dmf,Tirumr5trqgfi rmmnlilg"

d. ( c

{

$,

6. ( a

)

Xlmcrihminkietffiffip hysfsppnmetlure ofacquisfrfimn ffiM pnwmsiqg of uratmr rfisources dasa.
10

}

\4frirc shortmntms on:

5+5

(,
( ,l

SrcupB
7

fto

5+5

usfotg

ffi,smstemrximgptntrformns

5, { m } M

Explain the term 'reseryoir yield' with an emphasis
on the analysis ofthe relation between yield and
cf;rprlcity considering their importance in storage
rsservoir design.
10

( & ) Write shortnotes on determination offirrn yield by

{r} Rmrmoessffilsirilgssmsurs
{il$

)

mvimmmsrlt conseqriences
10
qffiilmr
projmtu"
rsssullnss
mf
typfrCIal

" { a)

) mass curve analysis, and
) sequent peak analysis.

How do you ensure data adequacy and dataqrality contol in the process ofwater resources, data
10
collection and processing ?

I

,

( fi

)

Stnfe irnportant f,emunes mf vmrious classes

af

( b ) Describe inbriefthe following:

ffi-ftroiffi.

$-fl9;5 AN:CV 405 (f,43[]

5+5

( , ) Models forwaterresources planning
( ,f ) Sensitivityanalysis.

(:?)

{ Continued

)
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Explainthefollowing:
Site selection criteria for a reservoir

(r0

Investigations for planning

t b ) Describe various reservoir
(c

)

(vf) What is the basic difihrence

4+4

(0

a

betureen 'optimi mti*n,
and 'simulation' in water resources planning ?
Is
optirnization possible through sinnulation ?

reservoir

(.vii) What are 'direct' and 'inverse'problems
in system
analysis ? Give a clear example ofeach.

4

losses.

www.amiestudycircle.com

Establish significanee ofresen,*ir routing in the
4+4
contextof

(r)

resenroirrouting with confrol ouffiow

(r0 rnajor application

of storage routing.

GroupC

L

Answer the following in hrief

(r)

:

Explain the term 'plaruring' in the light of water
resouues planning.

2

(ii)

W'hatis cashflorvdiagram ?

2

(r4

Define/Exptain:

(r)

Relative@uencyfunction

{ii)

Chmulative frquency fiurction

(iii) Probability

.

density ftnetion

(rv) Probabilitydistributionfiurction

{iu)

' (v)

State the basic steps

ofEconomic analysis,

What are the objectives of developing water
resources

?

S'19:5 AN:CV 405 (143 t)
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2- (a) Enlist different technique$

used for strearn flow

the clual for the given primal problem:

Minimize z
Subject

:

xt

Maximize Z:40X, + 50X,
Subject to: tr, + ?Nz* 40
LXr+ 3"Kr: L20
X,,X,

4+3

measurement,
Describe any one in detail"

(b) write

www.amiestudycircle.com

)
d

+ xz

to: x, * hr

(c)

5

(d)

Group B

write a note on the emerging techniques for systems analysis and modeli"S"

s

Discuss advantages aud disadvantages ofsystems
approach.

6

5. (a) Write short note on silting in reservoirs and trap

efficiency.

tt)

3. (a) Drawdefinition sketchexplaining

feasible region
and constraints for graphical solution of the LP
problem. Give the graphical solution for the following L.P. minimization problem:
4
Max Z -W+ Y
subject to: ?X - Y

6. (a) Explain

5

all the zones of storage of a rsseryoir
through a neat

sketch"

I

4+6

{b)

What is flood routing ? Enlist the rnethods of
flood routing and describe any one" 2 + 2 * 4

What is hypothesis testing ? Describe the procedure zurd of r test and chi-square test. Z + 4 + 4

(c)

An equipment costs Rs 800,00CI today and has a
service life of 15 years. If the salvage value at
the end of 15 years is Rs. 200,000, deterrnine its
appraisal value at the end of 10 years" Interest

X,Y

4, (q) What ars the advantages and lirnitations
, ]ems approach.

of sysd

rate

(b) Use simplex

method to solve the following prdblern and veriff graphically.

W'l9:

Describe briefly (0 sustainable develspment (ir)
Sensitivity analysis in the context of water resources systetrns"
5+5

algorithm.

Y

(b)

5

{r} Discuss mass curve method and sequent peak

X+Y

.

2

system.

zxt*bzq
xl, x2 0

(c)

Write short note on water resource information

5 AN: CV 4OS (14.gtl

{ Z)

7

lz

{Continuedl

"

(a)

: !Aa/a.

Discuss sinking fund, arnortization and discount

factors.

W'l9: 5 AN: CV 405 (1431) (
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(S) Differentiate between optimizatiom

www.amiestudycircle.com

(v)

and simula-

Enlist types of

raingauges.

tion.

(c)

t4

(vr) S&at
Hxptaim hydropowor gsneration through a neat
sketsh.

What ars losses in resenroirs

I
,l

?

6o/n

?

2

(rrfi) Discuss the working of Theissen polygon and
Isohyetal

method.

3

k

(vfff) What is time series analysis ?

8, (a) Which of the following plans is mrore economi*
cal at

are Kuhn-Tucker conditions

2

rate of interest:

1f,}
t

Cost

Flan A

Plan B

50,000

35,00fi

2000

250(}

7000

6000

3(} years

15 year

*f equiprnent

Annual O

&M

Salvage Vatue

Service

{e)

Lifr

Disseuss the clmssi{ication ofreservoirs.

cu$$ {he henefits mf n stmrage

Also dis*

schsme.

5+5

Gromp C

{t}

Defime present wurt}s tnstor mnd its mrrthemnti,ca[

fbrrnerla,

(rr) What is curnuial{rre

distributir:n funstion
prehnbility distributiom functton ?

(rr,)

Discams moving nvsreffi# rm*elels.

2

ansJ

ffiefineAR[MA"
rl

-+"

(ffi4 Diseuss ganllrla distrihution"
W' 1$; 5 AN: CV 4CIS {1431}

( 4}

I
fI

d

{Carvtinued}
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